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Presersind.Eggi6

;The subject orthe preservation of eggs,
'says the Boston Journalof Chcvnalry, bas
recently:attracted a great deal' of atten-
tion, and- many .tnethods of effecting it
have.."-beeri published; though none• are
altogethef•perfot, far, the simple reason
that•the true cause of thespoiling of the
eggs tieitlief-Mikeown by those With haVe
attempted"to furnish' us with directions,
r has been lost'aight ofby them. _There

''sire two efficient causes for the spoiling of
eggs, and unless or both of these are
avoided,.w.e.cannot hope for success. The
first is -exposure 'to a high temperature, ,
and the other is access of air. It may be
safely affirined that at temperature below
320 Fahf. nearly all change ceases in or-
ganic bodies, while ver,y few organic sub-
stanees will tear continual exposure to a
teniperatnre above 90°. The Veering
point is rather too low for- the preserva-

• tion of esrgs'in good condition, as freezing
affects the !laver.unfavombly ; but, if we
desire topreserveeggs in the best man-

' ner, we remit keep them cool—say at a
temperaure below 50°, if possible, a
tainperaturii , which is frequently main-
tained.ingood cellars. But it will be of
no use to place,the eggs in a cool cellar if
they have been previously "exposed for
hours to a temperature of over 90 °

,The collection of the eggs must, there-
fore, in the first place, engage our atten-
tion. Those'who -raise poultry, and --es-
peciallv those who keep fowls for the
sake of their eggs, commit a great error
'when thee fail to remove from their yards
those birds that are inclined to set, and
which consequently take every opportuni-
ty of warming theeggs in the nests. If

'sny one will attempt to preserve eggs that
hatibeen'subjeCted to the hatching pro-

, cess for one or two days, he will discover
the force or this statement. .g,ohler, of
Germany, who owns an extensive poultry
raising establishment, and 'who every
Winter preserves thousands of eggs with-
out ever losing one, has recently publish-
ed an account of his method of proceed-

and leas given the following rules for
securing favorable results:

1. The nest mnstube placed in a' cool
• . .position.
' 2. Tlie fowls that show a tendency to
set must be removed at once. and placed
in separate inclosures until this propensi-
ty hesleft them. •

• 3. If many hens be confined -in the
same inclosnre, or use the same nests
for laying their eggs, the eggs ought to
-be:removed from the nests several times a
day.

4. The eggs ought to be asserted ac-
cording toage, and presetved in boxes
with the• covers always partially open.
These boxes-must be kept in a coal, airy,

• •-Verfeeily dry place.
5. At the commencement of winter,

• the,store of -eggs is placed in some room',
that is not; heated by•fire, bat that is,- at
the sarffe'tiine, thoroughly piotected frOre
frost._ _ _

.

6. !The packages should be so arranged
that the oldest may be used first.

Eggs treafed according. to thege rules
do not aequffe the peerinar taste wilieb is
generally the. -rent ct the inceipts in
vogue for preserving eggs.

Butter In Sacks.

The dairymen of Washington Territo-
ry, for want of tubs and jars, have adop-
ted a method of .putting up and keeping
Butter wltich, though novel, presents
some features that are worthy the atten-
tion of those .baving butter-packed for
familrriie'or for the retail trade. The
packing is thus described :

All butter is packed in muslin- sacks;
made in such form that the package,
when complete, is a cylinder three or four
inches in diameter and from half a font to
a footin length. •The butter goes from
the churn, as Mon es worked over, into
thetyro:lark:id bap, made of fine bleach-
ed muslin. The packages are then put

-into large casks containing strong brine
with a slight Odmisture of saltpeter, and
by means of teighta kept always below
the surface. The cloth integriment al-
ways protects; the butter from any impu-
xities_thiit:Chaneeto:vitae in contact with
'the PsZkitge, and being ahem's-buried in
brime,Ttbit.proteets it from the action of
the air; it bas' been ascertained by trial
that batter put np In this way will keep
ssfeet longer thawin any other way..

Besides, it is found:easier and cheaper
• for the manufacturer than 'to pack, either:

In jars or in &Obi. And for the retail-
--er, there is no telling the advantage on

the score of safety an convenience;
These rolls of butter can lie upon his
'emartteiaScife from injury, from llnst or
ether contact, as bars of lead; can be
rolled tip for his customer- in 6.. sheet of
paper with as much propriety asa bundle
of matches: If the consumer,when he
gets liMme, discoiers specks of dint upon
the outside of the sack, he cad throw it
into a pailof purecold water and take it
ont clean- and 'white.' As he`usesthe
butter from day to day, with a sharp

'lnife hebuts it off from the end of the
•roll in slices of thickness suited to, his
• want, and peels off, the cloth from the
end of the slice, leafing it in tidy form to
place upon the table. •

Weed and Treatment of liones.

Hay awl.. oats make the, est feed for
horses that are obliged to work hard and
regular y.-I- the hay is cat the and the
oats bruised or ground, the whole mixed

moistened, the horse will eat. ids ra-
tions quickeri, digest them.sooner, and '
flualtave more time for resting andre-

- mewing Ins iiii)er for labor. Farmers'
horses that wokk little during the winter
may I_2e kept. cheaper •by cutting and
mixtng bright, straw and .hay "in equal
--,quantdies, and adding arationofsteamed
-potatoes orraw carrots. Colts shOuld be
fed on hay-4rright' clover
is teat—add bruised- Oate,;:tive -Chem a
roomy box stall in stormy weather and
nights. ...Litter freely, and do not let the
manure accumulate"under' them.. Saw-

'

- dust er s.pent tan makes good -and con=
, -venlintbedding; in-cities and Villages

o:terra° often•ehetiper than thaw.. Groom
)llnses-well -and- letthem have exercise eV-
sty that a run in the yvi is excellent
Seestable.floersover basements are
sound and strong. Arrange. thefeeding
racks so that"dust and hay need 'frill notinto the horses' manes or

b
eyes • some

orsementheirmangers too: high,
-- thusforcing theanimal to take an un-

natural and painful position when eating.
Farm horses that are not worked should

-• have their shoes takettlf.- and thdse that
- are_driten,out oittheroad"shouldba kept
veil ilmd.--Stacklournai, •
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moany person productng any mealmod shoeleg hull
as many permanent cures as be. FITLEIPS

VEGETABLE RILECaIATIC RESIEDY., Used inward.
lyonly. A pleasantmedicine. frenfrosn lejurionsdrugs.
Wareacited uirdtr cub, tobare permanently cured 95 in
ermy 100 patients treated In the past ten years. (bee
testimony). Itis the tele:nide prescription of Profess-
or Jos. P. Fitler, M.D 'graduate of the Velvet:thy of
Pennsylvania. A. D.. ism—now one of 'Philadelphia's
oldest regular pbystelans..and Professor of Ctiemlatry
andToxical,ogy,—wbo humade Neuralgia. Chronic and
Intematon, Rbettmatism the apeciality of his entire
prfeestonal life—ofact coached for by theteignatuses cc
compuying each bottle of many prominent renowned
physicians„clergymen,and other testittloptals. Topw
tact enterers from pedwenons snack nostrums and We
less expenditure of money. a legal *toted gettruter,
statingexact numberofbottles warranted torue. will
be forwarded gratis toany sulfetersendiog by lettera
tau descriptionof ardetion. la case of failure to care,
amountpaidpositirely reftuaded. /faith= sent any

by express, collect on delivery. Alticted Invited
to write for erica; ell Informationend Inecticaladvice
scat by letter gratis. Principalosice, 'South Fourth
street. Phlladmptila,Pans, The remedy to sold or Qt.
tabatd Druggists. , April 19, "It—ly.
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OUN'DURANGO
-BLISS, IL EBBSit CO -Fluid -Extract,

n•trosideribl rimedlloiCdscet Seal,BITIful3;MC:CMIntIIOSEI7 Complaints, Rheum, aug
Chronic, Wood Diseases, Is preparedfrom the Oen.
'theCuadurudgo Bark, from Loki, Ecuador, secured Dr
theasalatioage GI We authorities of thatawing. /Lid
the inopsterlecrprOmp: mut &Kris alterative and
blood er tioldby all.Dronists, In 'pint
haulm, •og on item/oar came. trade mark And.di
actions. Send for serval:tr. Oftioo OLAd jollbOrl4o7,

Ocelartitrrtti

Pen and explicit directions accompay ths medicines.
Evidence ofthe most responsible cud reliable ,char

acme ttimished onapplleatWn; withbundosis otlbou-
sands of living arituntien. and upwind of 111,000 moor
Ucital-tortiticates and recommendatory letters, =my
of-wuithare from the highest soma.trielading emr•
nerd Physicians, dews:Len, Statermai,-elf. 'The pro-
prietor Ms corer resorted to. thott- Itllbllatttott. In the
newspapers ; be dove nottio ibis bons the tact that his
article' rank as Standard Preparations, and do not
need tobe propped up by curtllcates,

Maryld's Clawtoxy

Propai~aUoa,

Delivered tupwardict& Bears from obsersegoAs
e.stebli.ben of !Twenty xvars. tlold by lirtnk

Clete everywhere. Address tellers tor blorrastiooow
endderive to IjENIIY T. MrpipOLIBB,-Drodliand
Chemist, •- ..- •

trulyDepots:,ll...T. Usuilowei Thar etoemicirt
Warehouse, teat. Broadway,' New Yort,-or di, -7 .

itrorsoso'sidodicAVDepenclOt tleerlb yeatb'etr."4
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'Agricultural. Clo oft Pennsylvania~
Tnis INSTITUTION 'IOU ;copra- for the

_SPRINU TER3f .OF 21 WOKS,
qn Friday, February '

For gcncal Circular, catalogue, 4d; ogler ilk
formation, Address, _

• THOS. 11. BURROWS,PrMiIdent,
- Agricultural College, P. 0.,

Jna 1870.—tf. Centre Co.,Pa
BLOOMINGTON., (ILL) BTOPSNS"

7. gr sillti2rieln::.l7Z2togitierM" 147:
Would+ 3Oci. bin* ertnt, whert,i lose toerant.l ...Yeats
ankle; evergreen tr rootei gnats, se OM, Oisgit

ante. awe. seed; early Atka potatoes. slinft. tomlereulionse and mdea 1715115. to., ae., FIXIWWIt an&
ZGV.TABLAS,U ,..9B t guest, beet collection-40nsa

anallty. itiend intents tor New; IllastratodDestriptiVlA
Catalo,,me—,9ol,llges. Bend stsnap4 each toe Catahcaes
of.lke.dii; with plata direction...x.o pages; h 1514'
-Garden Ittentre-11pagescatid Wholesale Pidee iltst-14
pages. AddreeeV. Ker stlCE.'4lX. BloonnleittoniEllonlAt
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with tar. Any,penult pruylaz import), andhpaytur
cbargeaearl take tamaway, • t• j,j„Lamas,
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Per Week and it,tpenie etalien a large
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NATURE'S

'DAM RESTORATIVE:

Contains no LAO SULPHUR-NO SU-
GAR. OP LEAD-r-NO LITHARGE—-
.NO NITRATE 'OP SILVER. and is
entirely free from thoiolsonons and
Health—destroying Drugs used in
other Hair Proportions. • ~

Transparent and clear as metal, It will cot soil the
lewd 4brie t—pcifeetlySAFE, CLEANand EFFICIENT
—dlsidrraturas LONG SOLID= FOR AND FOUND
ATLAST I •

I
Itrestorers and prevents ths hair Aeon becoming Gray,

Imparts a soft,glossy appearance, removes D3.12dru is
cool arid refreshing to the licad, checks the Milefrom
fedirry oft, and restores It toascent oaten! when prema-

turely lost.:3;rovents Headaches, cores all betrion, cu-
taneena eruptions, and annataral beat, AS A DRESS-
DIG NOR,TG6 llAllit IT Id THE DEVI' ARTICLE IX

Suancit.
DR. 0. surra, titentae, Ayer, 11.1n• Preparedonly

Ds PROCTOR DROTRE'RS, Gloucester Massachusetts.
The gtmnlne is put op to a panel bottle, made expressly

for It, with the name of the article blotto in the glue.
ARK. yosr Druggist for tikrnos'a MLR nE3T9IWITVZ,
nod take co other,

pr" Brad tirothreo coat stompisto Proctor Brother.
or • ••Treatlale on the Human Hair." This Information
t contains 11 worth 1000 CO to any parson.
5ta7:17.1571. ly

ROSABALIS
THE INGREDIENTS THAT,
COMPOSE ROSADALIS ore.
published anevery package, them-

Ifora it is not a want proparationc
consequently
PHISICIASS PRESCRIBE IT
It le a certain cure for Scrofula:.
Syphilisin all itsforms, Rhounia•.,
limn. Skin Diseases, Liver Coto-.
•lalet and 101 l diseases of the.

I load: -

1ONE BOTTLE OP E0340161113
will do mon good than tenbottles
of the Syrups of SamparilLu
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS

nsed Raradalis in theirpmetico
for the putWee yearsand freely

Iendorse it as areliable Altaratisa
and Blood Purifier.
DIL T. C.YIIGIT of EaltimenaBOYKIN,Etu
DICP. O. DANNELLY,
DB-3. S. SPARKS,a Niebolurrile,

y. I
DR. J.L. MeCASTHA, Columbia,

A.E..•DR. A. NOBLES,Edseeoiab, N. C.

USED ANiANDOESED BY
3. B. FRENCH & SONS, Fall Dlsar.

Masa
F. W. SMITH,/seism, Sikh. :r
A. F. WLIF-ELEII, Lima, Ohio.
&MALL, lama, Ohio. • -
CRAVEN & CO.,Ganloassille, Va.
SAM'I 0. BIeFADDEN, Iduzireaa•

loam,Tean.
Onrepaee telllnot allow of anyea,

tended remarks in relation to the
virtues of Itceadalla. Tothe Medical
Premienwe guarantee a Fluid Ex-
tract superiorto any they hare ever.
need in the treatment of diseased
Maui; and totheattlicted Irelay try
llosadalis; and yon till be restated
to health.

IlosadalLs is sold by 41 Dreggiste
Few $1.50 per bottle. Address

DR. =CIRO ft CO.
Atirsufaaurtag Clemisra,
- - DrAssttossi at4

uly 19,1171.; syBaltimore,J

THERE WEBB SOLD IN TIIE Tan 1870,
81,13961

Blatchleg's Cucumbei
'wx7kzsamnOrgEAl..l=UßF..

ViTcac:›42.lF)vmaros,
iegStLNG blaecnholnfflele InvekMalrllnioaESr g
imfLif4 4l?:-agTVrnotaseft~niiag

I•lete Pumps are their own beet reeommendation
Tor Bate by dealers Inhardware and agricultural imple-
ments. nlumbera Pump maker!. de., throughthe coun-
try. 1, C4.thlrat, farolabgd arm application by malt
or otherwise.Single Pumps forwarded toparties in towns where 1
have magenta upon receipt of theregain retail price.

In burying. be careful that yonrPomp bears my trade
mark 12 above, patented Mara 214,1871:Cral guarantee
no other. .

47.13.45•10. G. .133.a.t01a.1e3r.
BLAIWFALTuttER.

Otteend Wareroom, C.24 d, C2O Phlibert•St.,
March 15, 1571.—tr Fa.

REVOLVING HORSE43IIII2.
IffEArepreptcredtoTorolsh these rakes Cr a euperl

or quality,at both wholesale and retell.
•4. BAT=DUOS., 2danuLacturers.

Montrose. May-3.1871. t • if

R. el•
" rei

Flom giro maa call, Yonwill aim) Moro
a

Chmeoteaus Imo d -

Green, Black and Japan. Teas,

Con rodt.Bracitiotli LOUtkrity tugare•
Rice:Lemon, Extract, Starch,*artilla Extract,
tiold.Vcdal Salceatus, Ear Soap, Tact o•
Dee',Wed Cocoanut. Gelatine. CornStater.b,
Farm]. Java ealfer. Soda, Franca 'll,l*Coitei;Cltron,
Ueraitlne Cheese.. Sagar Caret Hams, Flga,
Reitz!, cremta•rarthr. 7 s,lefted Cod FM. SPlces,
busOes, Stone\s7are, Canned Fmk, rGlite4ais;Cain. . Tomatoes,

SALSO*. .

Ciss and CradliviCythes, V"ry,tbicap.
ItOtrose, July 141511—1 L

Igtz 'al Vine' itOleo.
N. ir.-tir-E. Time Table.

=tun

4 143, igita gbeitia.Eztarss Esp.
" llxt,1 Ixt, rreigb.,

2, Nest•York Express,
.„82,Ac

6,Stespbo4-.EsPrm,
j ass,mare. WESTWARD.N.0.1 7 &-ilO4 Express,

'

,z), Accommodation,_ -
•

217 a.m
7.29 "

10.80 "

: 1.47p. in
6:M

:.8.17

1.52 a.az
624 "

9.Vi "

vapyrntAt *—:l--;1•4 1731*il endR.V 1144'-,:if- 849 "

...AB of the above trains stop at Great Bend

3tU7: *ltitrtionututs.
FREE.TO'BOOK:AGENTS.

We willsend bliendlieme Prospectusof ode Nstr Mit
nrstatFamity BIM", maintain,over 200 tine Scripture

Illusrlutierie toasty Bonk Aueet free of clutte. Notices-
al Plgifshing

BOOTS. AND SHOES. MADE WITH

ERIE WIRE SCRBI!
Will Not Rip or Leak.

: GREAT CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
By taking an agency forrire ticinEfvw Gcars

PLO r.1.1e.. The most saccesstni DM boas. out. nearly
ZO Magnificent EngravingsOne agent Whir 114orders
in ten days, others aro doing equally as Ve11.2600
dollar' per annum can be made by any mile or fidnale
agent taking orders for this popular work. The best
chance to make money offered. Pend for circulars with
terms. eic. Extra large induteme nes offered. Address

WORTBINOTON,EIUSTET CO., Ilarford, Conn.

unroll" or
- The .Great Fires

Ia CITICAGO and the WEST by Nev. E. S Cloonan:co,
D.D„ of Ghltago. Onlycompleto blatory,llloBvo.pages
GO engravings. :MOO already sold. Price $1 Id. %

agents made In2)dayii. Profits go tosufferers. AGENTS
WANTED. . It.8. GOODSPEED &

Paik liow,New York.

BRIGGS-a BROTHER'S
CATALOGUE OF ELOWER ANDNEGETABLE

seeammr•
• AND

GOMMFLOWERING BULBS,POR 1872;
New.ready. Consisting-of overlalpagee, 'onrole tinted

gle'lwort`ATI:Les srd rel lrTb.rueatuc titiar.rgti:leglio:
Therichest Centime ever published. Sena 25 centajor
copy, not one.half the value of the colored plates, In
the roan order, OMOOntleff to not }Coe thanoil , the price
of, Coutlegue, Me...„ will be refunded In toed,. New
customers placed on the name footing withold Free to
old customers. Qmiltyofcredo, .tcc of packet..Priemann igre.me luer en des o. tir et cd, fat4..ittiLo .the.af tvr aitLufge or t dgi.rytorudnetnicutL

Yon willmite it if you&mot see our Cabsloy,we before
ordering Seeds.

Either ofnor two ChrOmos for ISI2, strilhil—one •

dowerplate of BulbousPinata, comistineofLilies, An.
—the other of Annual, Biennial and Perennial Planta,
guaranteed the
-MOST ELEGANT PLORAL CREOIIOB
everismet in thiscountry. A anperbparlorornament ;

mailed; post-paid, on receipt or 'Me.; abio .free, on con-
ditions specified In Catalogue. Address

.33EL1G1•1343 eel 33.11.0.,'
[EltattlLV 515.) 'Rochester, New York.

ACTIVE AGENTs to sell the Frankle and Lynn Dann-
factoring Cos impmred New Family Sewing Machine,

NTX 0ri° 3Fts"
General Oftlee for Pennsylvanla New Jetroland Dela-

ware,
No. 1227 Chestnut st., Phile.

Frnacsos, Manager.

PROFITABLE BUSIIIESS
Willbe glven one Or two persona, of-eithersex. ID

'llecerriosz and adjoining towns, by width they may
realize (rem 55.0 $lOOO a year. *llll but little
Interference with ordinary emulation, In." selling

tIC:1 EitZI3Er.C:IO RTI
c;ixms et real merit andelvereel me, Ifthe
whole tome Is devoted a much lemurs= May be rmitzed.
Circularsfree, giving completelist ofarticles and com-
mission. allowed. T. S. I.OOK G CO.,alobolon,ll. J.

(Incorpora

Columbia Tiro
OFFICERS .AND

Si. Sem="lnCeTZ. .
Tu.oxle,Treas.

J. F. FUTMAUTY, Say.

GIT.o Boctx.
For Iniortorr or

J. P. Frneauff.,

d ISCO.),

Insurance Co,
DIRECTORS:

Ron?. ("wiz.
Ar.w. Darrow.
d La. ScullormEn.
J.S. STresss.
M. M. STnteatarn.
R. T. Rfos.

•grnetc.. addrevs •
Colaulbln.

SILVER TIPPED
BOOTS & SHOES

Last as Long Again as Any Other
Hind.

$425P 197111E2; 1.°Pg. 'ts7l E"'""

AGENTS PARTED,—Agents matte more money at
wort fur at than anything else. B.li3Cei light and

pernotnent.- .}artictdara !rte. G.STlssol & Co., Pine
ArtPlitathirt, Portland.31 nine.

$ A DAY AND EXPENSES. Send tamp to9rk Noray Maattfacturing Co., Agra, M.

• CANCERS. TUMORS. ULCERS.
'Aden:ll4am: truss by Drs.Kline and .Lindley, at the

PhiladelphiaCancerDavtitute, 931 Arch St.. Philadelphia,
Pa. At Branch Office*. by Dr. McMichael. S 4 Map=
54., Buffalo, I*. Y i and by Dr.ETSII.II, over D) Gencare
SL, Abbnrn,
WONDERPIII. CANCER ANTIDOTES.

NoKplfe.No Caustic Iledielnes,NoßloOd, Little I alp

For particular*, call on or address either of theabove.

IMPOTENCY.—Vietim• of early Indiscretion, eel!.
atne, causing De1,07111 debility, premature deny,

de, will tieda most effectual. sate and-permanent cure
bynduresslog, confidentially. Dn. WUNDlifft,Post-Waft
Philadelphia.

ATTENTONI!
WE'LL GIVE TOt " FITS.

T. D. TAYLOR, so longknown in Bingham-
ton as one of the most popular Cutters, and
fashionable Tailors in this section of country
hasformed a copartnership -with E. F. New
comb; cirMontrose, andthey are now prepared
to furnish men's -wearing apparel ofall kinds,
and in style and workmanship superior to any
establishment in thissectiou ofcotmtry. We

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

o all who may favor ns with their patronage.
Shop at Post's old corner, on Public Avenue.

T. D. TAYLOR,
E. F. ITEWCOIIS.

Eloctrose, Oct. 10, 1870.—tt

HOWARD SANITARYAID ASSOCI-
ATION,

For the Rellefand care oftbe Erringand Unfortanata,on
Principles of Christian Philanthropy.

Errata on the ErrontofTooth and the Follies of Age
in relation to Marriage and Social Evils; with medlar
aid for the afflicted. Sentfree, in eeakd enrei. Ad
drets COWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P. Philadelphia.

46. 3P. X311.4000P2AT',19

YOUNG AMERICAN

In offering MU liniment to the public, as we do In
fell confidence, that itmust tal,reede all othere now In
am.*, an Internalremedy, for the cum ofall dimaiersln
the reach of that closer meditineswe can safely assert.
without the least fear of contradiction. that It stands an.
rivaled to the list of medical compounds .externally ap-
pliedfor the cure.of diocese, Feeling therefore that it
Is unnecessary topuffs remedy PO eminently wonderful
In Its effects,so mysteriously Infalliblein Its-powers of
relief. ceasing the deaf to hear, theblind to tiee, the tier-
vans. drawn and crippled rheumatic torelic erect and re-
joiceagain in the power and vivre( manhood. this pre-
paraltan Is offered to the public on Itoown merits. ant
claims no volcanic origin or essential oils of the Arabi'
an deserts ; brit on the contrary% what ifs imports, out.
Is a ram combination of thepewees of North Amer!.
can product?.

t Now Tons. Dec.l4, IMO.
This nottee Is to Werra an dealers to prowletary

medicines, that wohave established * Depot toBUSQUe•
hatran county atMorrternie. Pa., for the sale of Dr. C. F.
Drown'sYoung American Liniment, and that Mr. A.
BALDWIN Is our&oratorthatpurpose.

WARD, SOUTITERLAND It CO.,
130 William Street, Now York

Agencies .will soon be established 'at central plume -1n
every towoship, cud published Inthe Ilst below. lam
ready tofurnish itat wholesale pride, to agents. Post-
ersand circulars soot free upon application to the .sub.
scriber.

The.Liniment Is now for /Moat retail by the fallow-
log agents, to wit:
, Darns 6 Nichols'Montrose '

A. Totten, .

F.. L. AdamsAuburn 4 Comers.
Noah Baldwin. South Auburn.
Waltman itVosburg, Skinner's Eddy.
1). C.A P. IL Yonlham,
J. Morrows& Sons, Stevensville. • -

. L. Id, Sherwcod. Rockville. •
R. T. liandriek,Bpin iL
William Thayer, Dimoek. -

E. B.Beardslee, Little Meadows.
Robert Winters, Frieudtvlile.
M. L. 13311, Birchardville.
1). A. A. Titsworth. Brooklyn. A.
L.D. Rinds. Factoryvllle.
W. IL Cottle. . -'

Z. M. Tiffany, llopbottotn.
J. B. Very. Montrose Depot.
0. .11.11awlev. New Milford. "

.
' T. D.Easterbrook, Great Send.

TewlisboD" Utothers, Auburn Cenln. • ,
Avery d Beaumont,tUmptown.
Stevens & Leebody, lslk Lake. •
N. Onager,
B.R. Stevens, Lacyllile.
A- J.Slintra. Eastapringb.l2.

• -J. L.Merriman. Upeonville. "

W,Rosenerouts, PaLtdale.
Any.personale townships Rut *bags nameo,:Sesiting

an agency. intyobtain it by addresalne •
• A. lIALDW.IN, GenerafAtent_.

hia.11;1871-26 . - Montroge. -Pa.

-STAT.E,NOII3tAT. scilT,sl4'A CO_
English and Classical courses. Terms begin

'Septerttber 7th, December 12th,and 'March 27th.
Stateappropriations :or students. Students ad-
mitted at anytime. Apply.to

,„ CHAS. U. VhERILE, A. 51.,
Mansfield, Pa. Ang. 1870.-1 y

fiIiNITIIIV DANCE CITIOT
BY MIIL A:A. TAYLOR—WARRA?7T6O CIIRE.

ernbe edat her
ter.on thefarm aajotning bherie doßnaon, u tof
rgfereneePrivett. A. TAYailEr dzewaterAlarebr- 18S1.

po ALL INTERESTED.=-Take hotta,,;that all Note,
and Book Accounts.t be settled: by the Vat

Day ofJanuarynext. Moe:. lutareeteaarlU we coal
by attention. I. =it hue tamer to_paylarMAW.

Va. pi. SHELL_

.111111b1NOTeRWS 11106. .47:411!. -

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral,
lI,Or Insassos of the TbtOs_t_and Loom

sooh as.C0051i5,......., 1y,!ryiza
CouBh. Bron°74;"And 00111=1

F.

. •

.0• - --'-`l7 ' nr

' T ' •

Among the great
discoveries of modern'
science, few ere of

_

morn real value to
mankind than this ef-
fectual remedy for all
diseases of the Throat
and Lungs. A vast
trial of its virtues,
throughout this and
other countries,' has
shown that it does
surely and effectually

control them. The testimony of ma best citi-
zens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that
enema': PECTORAL will and does relieve and
tura the aftlieting disorders of the Throat and
Lungs beyond any other medicine. The most •
dangerous affectibus of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to Its power; and eases of Cansomp.
Bon, cured by this preparation, are public- '
ly known, so remarkable as hardly to be to-
'loved, were they not proven beyond dispute.
As a remedy It Is adequate, on which the public
mayrely for full protection. Ily curing Coughs,
the forerunners of more seriesas disease, It saves
unnumbered lives, and an amount suffering
not tobe computed. It challenges trial, and con-
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should
keep it on hand as n protection against the early
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections,
which are easily met at first, but which bccemo
incurable, and too often fatal, If neglected Ten-
der lungs neet)thisdefence; and it is unwise to
bo without it. As a safeguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the 'throat
and Chest of ChildhOOdo Cason PECTORAL
is invaluable; for, by its timely use, multi-
tudes are rescued from premature graves, and
saved to the love and affection centred on them.
Itacts speedily and surely against ordinary colds,
securing sound and health-restoring sleep. No
onowill suffer troublesome Influenza and pain-
ful Bronchitis, when zhey know how easily
they can be cured.

Originally the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical Investigation, no cost or mil
is spared in making every bottle its the utmost
possible .perfection. It ,nay be confidently re-
lied upon as Is:messing all the virtues It lots ever
exhibited, and capable of producing COTO as
memorable as the greatest it has ever effected.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
practical and Analytical Chemists.

BOLD BY ALL DIWOOD3TB EVBILYWLIEBE.

RA 77.77 S
VEGETABLE SICIUATI

rr rn
Every year increases thepopulari-

tyof thisvaluable HairPreparation ;

which is due to merit alone. We
can, assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliable andperfect-
ed _preparation for restoring GuAy
on FADED HAIR LO itsyouthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean, Itremoves all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it.stimulates and nottrishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restore& the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomicalMan DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, ILD
State AssayerofMassachusetts, says,
"The constituents are pure,and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST PREPA-
RATION for its intended purposes."
sans:aGmeatift.and Dego* in Medicines.

Prim One Dollar

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in one ion; which will
quickly an effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.,

NASHUA. NaL
Bold by Abel lnrrell, and Burns& Nichols

llontiose, and all druggists and dealers every
where. - • [Dec. 21,1870--y

IEIMY 1, 11111188111
COMPOUND,.LYIIIIII

, EXTRACT CATA.WI3A.
GRAPE PILLS.

Component Pmts—riniiExtratt Rhea-
barb and Fluid ExtOad Qataw-

ba -Grape Juice.
FOB Liver Complaint. Jaundicei Billions Affections,

Sicknr Nervous Hcadache.Cmtiren.is, ere. Pnre-
Tr VeretaAlo, containingno Mondry, Mineralsor Del-
eterious Dregs.

These pillsare the most delight:o74 pliatentWV•
tiro, soperrealog canotell, silt., amnesia, etc. re
Is nothltit more acceptable to the [lonian. They aloe
tone, and cense neithernaughtnor pingpans. They
aro compared of the finest In lents Altera fees
days' use of them, such an la fon toe entire
rystem takes place as toappear melons.he Weak
and enervated. [nethersiftingfrom tairprtidence or dlr.
ease. IL T..llelmbrild'a Compound Fluid Extract Cs-
[vat's Grape Pills are not cairn noted. frorg the tact
that sager coated Pillsdonut dimtitre, bat pass throe:lh
the *Leman without dlrnlvlnc. consequently do not
produce the desired effect. VIE CATAWBA GRAPE
PILLS, Mona plearant lute and odor. do CENTSrhinothelrbeing sugar coated. PRICE:FIFTY
PERBOX.

HENRY T. HELHBOLD'S
lIIGEILY CONCEN'tIIdrED COIfrOUND

FLUID EXTRAIT SARSAPARILLA
Willla:dimity exterminate from the System Scrofula,

Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers. Sore Ryes. Bore Legs,

Sore Mouth. Sore Head Bronchitis, SkinDlsetie, Gilt
Rheum, Cancers. Miniaturefrom the White Swell-
ings. Tamura. CalleClMlll Affections Node,. Rickets,
Glandular Swellings, Night Sweets. Ruh Tatter Ho-
uton, of ~nkinds. chronic Illteroatltim, Dyspepsia: end
all dlacsacs that hare beenestablished bathesystem for
Mr.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERI
as. I,V=mrei a:Lteor,n=

VINEGAR BITTERS
Hundreds of Thousands 2,uDm 480r:on, to I h•irWOotleve

Sal Curative Pahete.tati WHAT ARE THEY? fi"--;‘,
9 2

o

5 -4
• •
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T•. 'METARE VOT A VILZ t.14aFANCV
,

St&of 200.• Sittlue,c;. reemlf
cad neffeisa Llar.uro. :or-d. r; 1c...1 . 7

SISC.I sa llntSo Cage. 7..cr es," 2.7.p.0.1.0.
tea.“ °lleStoecee." cc., Met. 'CO lbc t prier en to

&entreeens eon reta, beeere r 'ma 1 ar..:
Trop do5: :Rena Luca eat Lea, at Ze,fete
trots all Aleell.ll, 5.4 lit Oar.tr. era the
01:EAT Ul.OOO 1-131.1 i ot cod
GlffEcti ITUSheI FLU*: pur..i.r. I -nolo:or

larlfforotorofstn Eysto e.ir.) 4107r.. 0
smatter Amato:1000g the truxt toa bar :Lye...dr.=
'No Dacca eau Clem sccon.A: toLace.
Coe madretranntor.zeeut:l.616 e = 11bo g.•en fore, Ir.r.retle =o,melded
the bones arm not 11=trovedby a:her-1 cern or
other meat,mad (La del out.: o_nree
polat of Mesa%
Tor Intlitoov sit cry col throttle . rums.

Gm cod Gout. Dye:pepsins or l svrt:co.
Iletalttout studLiver • evcra

Dloorsisca of the Glued. liiCeenr. r.Ld
Bladder. thcou Elite,. Levet been :Loutteem..
say boa, ith,roare ere =teed t 7 . ttnted
Blood oteth to4.0t...0ra11y treduced by teneurtscr..t
of theDicta:lvo Orffasus.

DVISPEPSIA 02 ISDICIEVSION. tad

ashen, Pala la theffi.ol.llors, tool4o,l4Ltav 0of ea
chest, sffialocas, EGLI troetattet.a of the ismreh.
Lad tote la the W.W.11,. 13..101.3 Ct.t.sola.
of the lloort, I.4l:oiroval.o of tLoLamp. au: la00

mime of the lldneyn,ta.la tmelel rree_ra *a.

erarptonts, ere Ito camerae! Drsrerste.
Tbeilevfgotato tboSter.selreedettreeleto tbo

Ipldliver wed boucle,al•Irla readcrOuorlafanoova,
alffeacy la deans:4p tncLlocd of all Inaprrltlol. Lai
Impartingeau iltcart vigor to oho'c ay:Um.

FOIL SKIN DlSEASll6EltratlooB,7eltv,

Undid Illetchat. 4°4.Plorplos.Stalulas.ffaCe, Car.
b00101,15.1a6-Wonos. Sealdllend fore Ey05,1517:1;.
iles,loll,fieurfe. rbtoditoretlone of the ELlo.Ramon
lab/Neer=oftho Wadof whateverswot or =tor;

me literati dng op aadearrled oatof tho tyska: la

short Woo by the use of Ouzo Mull. Ono bottlo In
'ache:ma will coach:tea do =cot lac-cdolove of Cale
fallitline effect.

Clcacsa the V:Patcd Mlood a -harmer you nml Ito

lannirignburit.eg Yentlz,:a Ma Stan la rlmpl.-s.rer.2-
(lons or Sera; droneItarea you tun it obetrerlal
end tbagglas In the vein; Con= Lt when Gist:rt.
sonrearfeellaos wlll tall pots ulna. Lecp tag LlO.l

pan and the health ofthe system wfilfollow.
1"0.1. TAPEand attic- WO:MS. larting toOri

rystan of so many thole:seen:ere erect-Jelly C:netrol,
tri and removed. roe fell ellr4cl.loaS, raid

Clerelct orocud cool. bottle, ;doted En four
coazza—Eogliee,Gcrenne. French tad•potat..h.
I. rroprlotor. 0. 0.mcDON LLD C CO.,

^-I,47;tets and Cleo. Agents. foe rennelfer. Cat
=lf:laud Car=Arco Ctrat, Ncs,

VT ALL DIVCCOLIT.2
Oct. :a—y cmpcte

A. IL TARBOX,
viril? on! AND JEWELER,
V 1 Suagnelnume Depot., Pa.,

Dealer Id Watelscw, Clocks-Jewelry, 'Am. ',Be.
pairing promptly done and warranted.

SILV ElfODSi
mado a sificiilitY' Silva...Detached Lewmi for
SI2 00. •• American Watches, It Companies re-
duced prices. - ,

- •
eits4- Goods ordered for. parties, 'from New

' Yorkiatless profits than if kept constantly on
hand. Solid 18caretRings for $176per penny.
weight. , • , A. B. TARBOX.
• Susquehanna Depot, dan. 25, 1871. - -tL

FOR, SALE.
T.

. . ._ .

HE - ,HOTEL .Property, located' at
DlranelVCornerv, and long and favorably known U

the Lori:, (fetal connected withad& aro about Twsaty.
Ayes of Valnabla Land
-.2.7r particular,addrora of call rat C: C.=ma.
Lornovlr. Pa.. Jan. 'II. Ifni.: ' - •)t. -• • iflocalor...

LAVEAWAENA VALLEY BANE,
CM.49.1%7W1C0117. -

arocorge, g3o&wictornecoxi. em Oa.
- ESTABLISITED IN 184-4UTIIOD4ZED.

CAPITAL VNLI3IITED.
lISTDrVIDtrAI

We transacta General BanklnillldetnestoetthontLtsal.
unionto oar Liability.

MX PEE CENT.ENTERESTALLOWW9NpPEEVA
• EEPOttad.

ell Deporlta Paid on DettrandWlithrnat, Retteed
Pe4sona !melee account" withas can depositand draw!,
the value at withany other hank, and our ctuttotnerib
will he amononotlated withoutextra charge ordinal:En*
or exchange,

32EIHRTAfiCES
For &not% from points In the conntri convenient to
reilroad, a zit by exprms, promptly acknowledged and
remittances . In payment' mole lat,caereney ovby tiratt.

Drafts for tale in

. All Parts of Europe.
eelectiontmado wititoat other charge than then=

al rMa of rY harige.

PAS.AGE TICKETS toood from all poxes of 512,050 t
by Firet, Cl,us S.tamers. at the lowest rates.

Scranton, Angto ,t2t. Ibll.-3m. ev.

WOOL-GROWERS TAKE NOTICE.
vI~OTT9. WOOLEN MILL Ts mulling 111sisal. mak

• RI log all noel flannelt, checked and trblte; tato,
otton warp flannel. tho beat 'ever mallet' 511 wool

tweeds and =e,lmeres. A lame lot of cloths on band,
for Pale or to exchange for wool. Please glee sots coil
herons cliepoeine of pot wool elsewhere. •11/111. 1%
talks north of Montrose. J. )(OTT.

bloottoee. Juno T. 1871.

TaLBoT s; STAMP,

bialzas td

GROCERIES & MiISIONS
Flour, Salt,Dotter, Pork, Lard, Haas, BultFlih, TOR
' Candles, Crackers, Cheese, Coffee, Spices, Chides

Teas, Sugars, Rice, Drled'and Canned
Fruit. Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff,

andall otherarticles nspiny kept ina first clan Groat
and -Provision. Store.

Re willmark oar Goods as low as we can strord. Lee
eels force k, or sad/sage for produce.

PATIIONAGE SOLICITED

TALBOT a BTAIIP.
Montrose. Sept. a, ISTI).—tI

LXECIITOR'S NOTICE. WIIEREAR
Testamentary to the estate of Judson Stone, late of

Foevet Latta., totrthkip, deethifed, have beed granted to
the etthectlbery allperm).* Indebted to saki estate are
argueAl to make Inoneltatepayment. cod Rum Mr-
lug claim* or deemed* against the estate of the mid de.
eedent, willpre,ent the eanseeltboot delay.
JO lIN BRADSIIoW. WAKEMAN O. UASDRICK
JULIA BUTTERFIELD, FREDERICK DAY tON,
GEORGE CI JOIINSON, JEREMIAII LIOEFORD,

lomat Lake, Aug.. 2,160--lio. E.Vehators.

tieing prepared expressly for the shows complaints. Its
blood-porifytng properties are greater flap any other
preparation of Sarsaparilla, Itglees the complexion a
clear and healthy color. and reetoees the *tient to a
state of health and purity, for porMing the blood. ee-
movingnil chroniceonstantional diseases arising from
an impure state of the blood, and tbe only reliable and
effectualknown remedy for the cure& pains and owell•
leg of the bones. Ulcerations of the throat and legs.
Blotches. Pimples on the Pace, Eryelpelaa and ail reuly
sruptloris of the skin, and beautilyi ,.g the complexion.
Price $1 50 per bottle.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
COINICESTILLTED

Fluid Estroeot 23'azalwas.
VIE GREAT DIURETIC,

Das cored every care of Diabetes In which it has been
given, Irritation of the Neck of the Bladder and Intlam-
MAtioll of the Eider Ulceration of the Kidneys and
Bladder. Itstention of

ys.
Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate

Gland. Stone Li the Bladder. Calm:dna Gravel, Brick dust
Depluslf, and Uncorks' or 3111ky dbeharges. and for en-
feebled anddelicate ounatitutions ofboth saxes.attend-
ed wish thefallowing erupt me: .Indispoeitlon toex-
ertion, loss of rawer. lose of memory, difficulty of
breathing. weak nerver, trembling. horror of diocese,
wakefolnee". dimnesss of vision, pain In the back, hot

hands. flushing ef the body, dryneseof the skin. eruption
on Use, face, pallid countenance, universal laa•ltude of
the murculareyetem, etc.

Geed by persusne from the ages of eighteen to twenty-

changeafrom thirty-nretoally-firs or in the decline or
cof life; alter condstemunt br labor palm': bed-
wetting In children.

Delmbold's Extract Hoehn is Diuretic and Bloat. Pu-
rl fying, and cure. el dl.rneq arising from habits of di.
eiputtonand excessesand Imprudences Witte impartttee
of the blood, etc.. nopercedlog [omits to effectloni for
which It le need.. and ttyphllittc erections-10 thrre dls-
easosused in counection .Ith Dose Vrt.b.

Inmany affections peculiar to ladies. the Retract Du-
nedin Is unequalled by any otherremedy—as InChloe°.
el. or Retention. Irrexularity. paininincseor euppreision
of customary evacuations. ntoented or &hintsstate of
the nterns, Incur/Imoor Whites, eternity. and for In
eomploints incident to thesex, whetheraiisine from in-
diseretion nr habits of di4lpotlon. It4 prescribed ex-
tern]rely by the most eminent physiciansand midwives.
for enfeebled and delicate ainetibuthons, ofboth sexes
and all ax. (attended withany of theabove diocese. Or
symptoms).

H.T. HELMBOLD'SECM= EI7CIIII
Cures diseases arising from Imprudence.habits of dia.

slpation, etc., inall their staires,at littleexpense, little*
or no change indiet, no inconvenience, andno exposure.
It causesa-frequent desire, and gives sttengds tourinate.
thereby trir.oviog obstructions, preventing and cueing
etrietunisof t be Urethra, allaying pennedinflammation,
eo frequent in this class ofdisetwe, and expelling all
polionumimatter.

Thoinands who have been the Victims of Incompetent

pereons, and who haw heavy fees to be
sDort time,have foundthey bate been deceivcdand that
the " poison" bas.by the we of" powerital u.ringeous."
been dned op in the system. tobreak out In a more ag-
gravated form. end perfume miter marriage.

tar. lIELIIIIOLUI3 EXTRACT BUCLIU toy all affec-
tion,and diseseeeotthelltinaryOrgans, whetherexisting
in Male or Female. from whditcrernose originating,and
no matter of how longatanang- /Ilene Onepaw and
Fifty Cents per Bottle.

ERNST T. LIERDOLD'S USPROTBD ROSS WASII,
cannot no surpassedas n Fact 'Wash. and Will be found
the only specific remedy to every specie* of Cutaneous
Affection. it speedily erudiesMs Pimples, nuts,
Serobutic Dryness. induration' of the Cutaneous Mem-
brane, etc.,dispeleitedaesaard inciplentinliammation,
Sires. Rash, limb Pinches, Drynese of tittip or skis,
Frost Bites,and ell porposesfor which Solves or Oult-
meutorare used; restores the akin to a state ofpurity
and eonness. and Insures continued healthyaction to
eta vessels, Oil which depends the agreeable dee-rale*
antfviratity of eampleZon so Much sought and ad
mired. nut however valuable as a remedy for casting
defects of the skin, ILT.4.lemboWa Rams Wash tuts
lungsustalned itsprinciple claim tounbounded patron.
age, bypossessing qualitieswhich render it4 tottet sp.
peudsge of the moat Superlative and congenial chars.
ter; combining-in an elegant.Inrmula prominent re-
quisites, safety and effiesey-L-the invariable accompani-
ments°, its use as a Preservutiv• and Refresher of the
complexion. Ittsar. excellent „Lotionfor diseases ofa
Syphilitic Nature, and Assn injection for diseases ofthe
Unnary Orgsns arisingfrom habits of dissipation,
used in conreedon with the entries Sarsapa-
rilla. and catawba Grape P 11111,112 such diseases **re-
commended, cannot be surpassed; Price, Oils Dollar
rrt Bottle. , , •

Merta,l3lleslaect teCita.

Mcian.-trc)tse),
AND SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT

The Two LARGEST STORES in The
County!

The Two Finest Builden,,s in the County!

The Largest Stock in tho County.

The OHOIOEST GOODS, Lowest Prices

Grand Opening of
OUR NEW. STORE!

DIONTROSE
Tuostle►y, Storot. 3.8, 1873..
With as almost entirely NeirStoekot aplendid Goods,
especially and carefully belcattl fur 'And Mwt ttur t

OUR STOCK COKPILISES.
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, FANCY GOODS,

• • Iffillinery,Goods, Hosiery, Trimmings.
CIENTJYAtINE3 at LADLES FURNIBIIING

GOODS! .
•

Carpets, Ott Cloths, lista nod Caps, eta., rte.. etc.
A Splendid Assortment of DRESS GOODS. Camtnislng

Dress Sike, derluna. Empress Cloth Bomba-
zinesPopes, Japanese Silky. Brussels

Silks, Plaids. superior inquality.
• Splendid Astortment-of Black Silk, Black

Alapaeas, a Spectallty.

WEMANUFACTURE OUR OWN
1.• 4:111, MI MX X. SC CA.

And GuaranteeEvery Piece We S.U. '

We have the Largest Assortment of Goods for ?lees
Wear, and Nalco Clothluz to order, War-

routed so Flit 1
CITY STYLES AND COUNTRY PRICES!

Our Geode are too Notnerou to Ideation.
We Bay Goode toLorne gosatitles.

And can AFFORD TO. and DO SELL
THEM CII.EAPER TILAICANYDODY

A Wind loth. Wlea is Elndielent. Can and Guyana-
and convince ionnia.ven

BUTTENBERCLROSENBAUM, aCO.,
Whotes.le Runge, 103 Dame Street, Now York.

BRANCHMBES.
• 3413 WaterStrect,lllmlra. N. Y. '

No. S Union Block. Ei Irs, N. Y.
•Susquehanna Dpot, Ps.

Montrose.Ps,
Montrose, September 20, 18:1: if

STEWMILTS
F-----g,..21-4.':,,,0f liarbleisedilatstimci..497..P. •,,,,'.4.,I ,

. Yleffaxastlem,
.c. ',4t,....„-,..::t.:"...ts- veri_lisN agual.Tut.''' Oak / It teitilignovgitrora:.'. /

, .
„

, , nal *AA,. '
5' --.7, 4 - T B. EiTgWAßTakee,t :S4`

''''''''_,..,...:'''
'

Gas Sixth AvenUir. b•t•
Vgh sod Iltatt Streets.-1--. ', New York. AIIZVT/4111

$20,000

Worth_ of Goo& in store for the o Opealni
the Fall Tradeof 1870, in • fhll and

generalamortmett of • .

and Calf- '
Dremanif Furstskiag,and Amp Cc*

. In htn,nresi Clcens, neva, .Merin t,
Caters, Month:Comte.=bossed Fehr.and 14virjaktil

Ladle/and Gas!s Furs.Beak Soba,lawery Lop
• Sober, eit,Gt atiortmente Carsiounis.

ladiesTbasarkassult;
nagiestic.cettora, dr, de.

witha general assortment orTfala aidCa
Boots d Shoes, Oils and Paints, Oroterles,
Crockery, Hardware, Stoves, Iron, ae.., Itnalsb-
inga. superior/opportunity for selections, and
will be sold'ori the most favorable 'taros, by

F=•PlF=tei•cio ,s l.sowlii

linfOrd.NOT•C,UnOlt


